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REPLY MESSAGE 

 

  

TO I—  Cal DKR FARM 

IFLATSTOWN, MARYIAND 

7 

L 
DATE July 5, 1966 

y  Gentlemen: 

Tour author, Harold Weisberg, apparently appeared 
on a radio program and we are getting calls for 
the book WHITEWASH for which we find no listings 

--in the 'cumulative indixes. Plea*e advise us as 
to price and discount. 

Sincerely, 
PAQL ELDER & CCMPANY 

Thank you. 

7/7/66 Deer Mr. Elder, Our vest coast 
DATE 4**OXWOKTie Tia7mor. M4nreTi0._ 
Calif., who I underxstand were to have a 
supply of VIIITEWASM in. Saaransisco this 
week. The book is sold under normal bard-
back_terms, although it hes a soft cover. 
Of course, we can also ship, 40% off on 5 
_copied or more, 33% on 3,4, 2 on fewer. 
Most people assume a private edition is net 
available in-bookstoresr.-end,experiaase-ie 
Washington shows the display of the book, 
especially in the window, leads to excellat 
sales. It was Washington sales that imprem- 
ed most distributors. The book:hes receiv- 
ed major reviews and more are scheduled.' 

have been &sled to appear an San Franaiwoo 
radio again and have agreed. Coast-to-
(mast M4ke Bellice CBS stow, Assignment 
People ('500 stations), Profile (BOO sta-
tions) ilreedy- taped.-PlailWietine-keew if 
there is anything I can do to help you. 
Daiversity speech Berkley tentative for 
-fall'aemester or earlier. Herold Wellosbe; 

to:be-Xeroxed coplei,:pased on windels, 
I;reeident's autopsy (p.187) with pp. 198-9, 
ar. Also :pp.202-3, which de not lend them 
I have n6 more copies. Dinondatein, with 

copiesi- reordered 500 in three weeks. If 
tkespk4ley studanti know you have the book, 
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